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BACKGROUND AND NOTES ON METHODOLOGY
In Winter 2019, MAP Fund hired Ron Ragin and Jalisa Roberts to conduct an assessment of its
Scaffolding for Performing Artists (SPA) program. SPA consists of two components: 1) Up to
eight hours of coaching/consulting with David Sheingold; and 2) the opportunity to attend an
artist gathering. With MAP’s recent nonprofit incorporation and desire to expand its support for
artists (beyond grant dollars), the organization finds itself at a critical juncture to reflect on its
practices and make strategic decisions about how to thoughtfully expand the SPA program and
grow its impact in the years to come.
In collaboration with MAP staff, as well as coach/consultant David Sheingold, we created the
following set of research questions to guide the assessment:
● What are the long-term impacts of participation in the SPA program for the artists and
ensembles who have participated?
● What are SPA’s strengths and areas for improvement/growth?
● What recommendations do SPA participants have for future iterations of the program?
● What has been the SPA program’s impact on the performing arts field?
In addition, we teed up two implementation-focused questions for MAP staff and David to
consider:
● What are the implications of these research findings on the operational and
programmatic elements of SPA (e.g., staff/consultant needs, relationship to overall MAP
organization, scale, curriculum/program offerings)?
● How can MAP continue to demonstrate its commitment to inclusion and diversity as the
SPA program changes and evolves? What is the organization’s power analysis?
We did not have the resources or time to conduct a rigorous impact study. Instead we’ve
pursued a more light-weight, affordable, and timely assessment, which we divided into two
phases: Phase I, an online survey of grantees; Phase II (optional), a series of in-depth
interviews. This final report is the culminating deliverable for Phase I.
We conducted desk research on existing MAP program documents, SPA program feedback,
and other research studies that MAP’s funders have commissioned over the years. Using
Jotform we conducted the online grantee survey, which opened on April 1, 2019 and closed on
April 30, 2019. Based on a contact list provided by MAP staff, we sent the survey to 105
individuals who both received a grant from MAP and were offered the opportunity to participate
in SPA. In cases in which grantees were collectives, ensembles, or companies with multiple
individual members, all individual members received the survey and were invited to respond
individually. We received a total of 46 individual responses to the survey, for a 45%
individual response rate. At the grantee level, we received responses from at least one person
from 43 grantees (out of 86 total grantees) for a 50% grantee response rate. We promised
survey recipients that individual survey responses would remain anonymous, that MAP staff and
David would only see data in aggregate.
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This report draws upon quantitative and qualitative analyses of the survey data. In addition and
throughout the report, we have included pull quotes from responses to open-ended questions.
These quotes provide additional richness, nuance, and insight into the survey findings.
Appendix C provides a full listing of responses to open-ended survey questions.
Based on conversations with MAP staff and David, we segmented the survey data to better
understand where there might be significant differences in experience among subgroups of
grantee respondents. Throughout the report, results of segmentation (e.g., comparisons of
average ratings among various subgroups) are mentioned where they are statistically significant
and/or provide deeper insights into grantees’ experiences.1 After segmentation some subgroups
were very small, and in those cases we were unable to conduct significance tests.There were
also some instances in which segmentations of the data (e.g. comparisons of ratings by an
artist’s state of residence) were not shared due to the possibility of a confidentiality breach.
In general, the respondent pool reflected known characteristics of the overall universe of MAP
grantees that participated in SPA and received the survey, with some minor variations.
Somewhat notably, there were slightly higher proportions of respondents from the Northeast
region and from grant year 2017, when compared to the overall population of SPA participants.
There was also a higher proportion of survey respondents who participated in an artist gathering
(61%), relative to the overall universe of MAP grantees who participated in SPA and attended a
gathering (40%). For more information on these analyses of bias and other statistical testing,
please see Appendix B.
There may be additional biases in the survey findings based on who responded and who did
not. In general, we encourage MAP to consider the findings described in this report as
contributions to learning, rather than a definitive, directive, or causal assessment of any element
of the SPA program.
Finally, Rebecca Mwase and Ron Ragin (a member of the research team that prepared this
report) received grants from MAP Fund for Vessels in 2015 and 2017, and both Ron and
Rebecca participated in the SPA Program. Ron was not included in the list of grantees to whom
the survey was sent, and he did not complete a survey. Rebecca and Ron did not discuss the
survey protocol, process, or results.
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Two-sample t-Tests assuming equal variances were conducted at a P-value with significance levels at
.05 to determine whether statistically significant differences appeared between sample means for data
segmentations.
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KEY FINDINGS
The SPA program’s components are effective.
On average, respondents positively rated their experiences with the SPA program. These
grantees deemed effective the core components of SPA -- one-on-one meetings with David and
the artist gatherings -- and share positive reflections in open-ended comments.
Participation in SPA had a positive impact on grantees.
Most respondents positively rated their satisfaction with their overall SPA experience as well as
the impact that participation in the program had on their MAP-funded project and creative
practice. When asked to elaborate on areas of impact, respondents most frequently mentioned
the development of administrative strategies and big-picture thinking about their artistic process.
People want more.
Approximately 74% of respondents suggested that MAP add an additional or follow-up
gathering of artists to the program offerings, and 61% suggested an additional meeting with
David (or another consultant) that would occur after the artist gathering. 91% of respondents
indicated that they would participate in the SPA program (or something similar) again.
SPA participants have a deep sense of partnership with MAP
In response to open-ended questions, survey respondents offered ample comments, questions,
and observations to help MAP improve the SPA program. Almost all survey respondents (96%
or 44 individuals) are willing to participate in a follow-up interview regarding their experience
with SPA.
Self-production is pervasive.
More than 90% of respondents self-produce their work all of the time or sometimes, and yet
74% have ongoing relationships with institutions that support their work. As MAP continues to
consider which artists can benefit from SPA participation, staff need to reflect on assumptions
about which artists can most benefit from SPA as well as the pervasiveness and nature of
self-production in which artists engage.
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OVERALL SATISFACTION AND IMPACT
Most respondents positively rated their satisfaction with their overall SPA experience as well as
the impact that participation in the program had on their MAP-funded project and creative
practice. Of the total population of survey respondents, 91% indicated that they would again
participate in SPA, or a similar program.

We found that statistically significant differences in ratings of satisfaction did exist between
respondents that attended an artist gathering (average rating = 6.4) and those who did not
attend a gathering (average rating = 5.5).
“The SPA program helped me to put my work and my identity as an artist into a more realistic and
humanist context [... It] helped me to humanize my practice and place it where it fits in my life, as opposed
to being an ambition monster and neglecting the hand-to-mouth needs of my life.”
“The whole program allows the artist to honor their creative work by zooming out momentarily to see the
big picture, and then zooming back in to make plans you can actually achieve.”
“I feel that through the SPA program I was encouraged to have rigorous intentionality and invest in my
own professionalism according to the team's understanding of best practices, and simultaneously to
approach my admin and producing and creative practice in ways that meet the unique needs of my
inquiry. Open, flexible, inquisitive approaches were equally valued with established approaches and an
appreciation for this kind of balance has continued to be an emphasis of mine as I approach
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self-producing my work.”
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When asked to elaborate on areas of impact, respondents most frequently mentioned the
development of administrative strategies and big-picture thinking about their artistic process.

*35 respondents offered 73 specific descriptions of the areas of impact.
Respondents could offer multiple areas of impact.

Although not specifically prompted,
respondents often identified a specific
source of impact in their open-ended
comments. Of the 43 respondents
represented in this chart, we see a
spread of impact sources among the
specific program components, where
specified. It is important to note that
only 28 respondents attended an artist
gathering (the source of peer impact),
and when we look only at this
subgroup, we see a more equal spread among sources of impact. One potential takeaway here
is that the most impact-generating component of the program may vary from artist to artist. The
next findings section sheds more light on SPA participants’ experiences of the program
components.
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EFFECTIVENESS OF PROGRAM COMPONENTS
SPA consists of two components: up to eight hours of coaching/consulting with David
Sheingold, and the opportunity to attend an artist gathering. Of the total 46 survey respondents,
43 report participating in conversations with David and 28 report attending an artist gathering.
In general, respondents rated their one-on-one conversations with David Sheingold as quite
effective. Respondents who reported being in their 30’s (in terms of age) found their
experiences with David to be significantly more effective than grantees of other ages or who did
not indicate their age (average ratings of 7 vs. 6, respectively).

A slight majority of respondents who participated in these one-on-one conversations (53%)
indicated that eight was the right number of consulting/coaching hours, and 32% indicated that
the allotment was too few. When asked to explain the sufficiency of the number of consulting
hours, we received responses from 29 people, many of whom indicated that they wanted some
portion of additional time with David or some ongoing relationship with a coach (David or
otherwise).
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Explanations of sufficiency of time allotment with
David
Want more time (unspecified) or ongoing relationship
One or two sessions more
Want to hire David
Not enough time for prep or follow up outside
meetings
Depends on the scale of the project
Time allotment kept me organized and strategic
Would like referrals to continue the work
Don't think this is a solution to systemic problems
More hours would feel onerous

Count
9
8
4
3
2
2
2
1
1

*29 respondents offered 32 specific descriptions of the sufficiency of the time allotment with David.
Respondents could offer multiple descriptions

“I could imagine, if I received a grant earlier in my process, needing more hours with David to
stretch out over the course of the project. Or at least, benefitting from extra hours if they were
available. I think the appropriate number of hours is probably specific to the grantee to a large
degree, just as financial budgets vary from project to project.”
“I do remember that David was incredibly supportive, positive, and encouraged us to stretch
beyond our usual ways of operating. [...] I learned a lot about what to do and what not to do next
time. The most significant benefit from the conversations was the realization that we could
stretch ourselves to grow in challenging directions.”

We looked at the interaction between respondents’ indication of the sufficiency of the allotment
of time with David and the above themes that emerged from the explanations/descriptions of
that sufficiency. Interestingly, across most all responses to the sufficiency of the time
allotment, there were people who wanted more hours with David or an ongoing relationship
with a coach (David or otherwise).
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Respondents (43) provided a variety of descriptions of the topics and questions they brought to
their work with David. The following chart shows categories of topics that we were able to glean
from the responses provided. The majority of respondents to this question (70%) reported using
their time with David to address multiple topics/issues. Infrastructure, Sustainability/Strategic
plan, and Field knowledge were the most commonly mentioned.
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“It would have been helpful if there was a choice of who to work with. David was most helpful
with admin. It would have been good to work with more of a producer type. It would have been
good to be paired with a person of color especially due to the project I was working on.”
“It was very useful to have David's perspective on us as artists and our unique place in the field.
We also discussed in depth sustainable organization growth [...] He was very encouraging and
grounding. He helped me see much more clearly what/how we needed to expand [...] “
“I [...] worked with David to strategically plan[...] This was a period [...] at which I was exhausted
and in great need of support mechanisms to complete the work - David's role as a sounding
board for me, supporting me [...] His deep listening and his responsiveness, the clarity of the
strategic options he offered without pressure or judgement gave me a space to learn best
practices and skills that were new to me with confidence at a time in the project when I was
beginning to wear from the strain of the producing commitment.”

MAP staff shared their interest in recruiting additional consultants/coaches to participate in SPA,
so we asked survey respondents to share three words that they felt best describe their
experience working with David. We hoped to draw out characteristics that might help the
organization identify people who could offer similar qualities of engagement, even if they might
bring difference experiences, identities, and/or knowledge bases. The following word cloud
models the frequency with which words were mentioned in response to this question.2

2

Created using Zygomatic’s free word cloud generator (https://www.wordclouds.com/)
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All 46 survey respondents offered three words, and of those offered, three clearly rose to the
top:
Supportive. Compassionate. Life-changing.
As MAP continues to think through the qualities of the engagement that SPA
coaches/consultants offer to grantees, these powerful words may provide some helpful
guidance.
Grantees who attended an artist gathering were also asked a series of questions about their
perceptions of that experience. These gatherings, which have usually occurred over a two-day
period, invite grantees to share challenges that they are currently facing and to field reflections
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from the others that are convened around the meeting table. The structure of the gathering is
such that most of the participants' time is spent in the role of advisor. Creating a peer-advisory
circumstance is MAP’s explicit goal, as opposed to a "training" experience for artists.
As mentioned above, of the 46 survey respondents, 28 (or 61%) reported attending an artist
gathering. Of those 28 respondents, we asked two questions about the effectiveness of the
gathering: 1) effectiveness in helping you address the questions or topics you brought; 2)
effectiveness in helping your peers address the questions or topics they brought.
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While we see some spread in ratings on these two questions, all respondents are using the mid
and higher ends of the scales, indicating a general perception that the gatherings are effective
in providing some help to those in attendance.3,4 Interestingly, we saw more variation and a
slight pull downward on the scale when we asked, “To what degree did you feel you were
helpful to other artists in addressing their questions?”

People generally sensed that the gathering was effective in helping them and their peers
(average ratings of 5.7), but felt they weren’t personally as helpful (average rating of 4.9). These
differences between respondents’ ratings of the helpfulness received and helpfulness given are
statistically significant. There are many ways one could interpret the relationship between these
results. Segmentations of the data didn’t reveal statistically significant patterns in terms of who
felt more or less helpful. However, in response to various open-ended questions throughout the
survey, seven people mentioned that more time to connect with folks -- prior to, during, and/or
after the gathering -- would have improved their experience.
We might also connect these ratings of personal helpfulness to the wide variety of artistic
disciplines and approaches to artistic practice that MAP supports (see Appendix A). A
choreographer whose work focuses on site-specific dance theater may not feel they have much
to share with a composer-pianist who collaborates with scientists to stage concerts of climate
data-inspired music (and vice-versa). Alternatively, some artists may feel more empowered or

3

Respondents who reported being in their 40’s found the gatherings to be significantly more effective in
helping them address their questions (average rating of 5.2) than grantees of other ages or who did not
indicate their age (average rating of 6.2).
4
Respondents who reported being in their 50’s found the gatherings to be significantly more effective in
helping their peers address their questions (average rating of 6.3) than grantees of other ages or who did
not indicate their age (average rating of 5.4).
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helpful in offering their knowledge based on factors that have something or nothing to do with
MAP. MAP staff might consider the mix of practices, perspectives, and experiences that artists
bring to the gatherings and how that mix may encourage or discourage participation and active
sharing from those in attendance.
In response to an open-ended question, respondents described the topics that they brought to
their peers at the gathering/”in the circle” (28 people responded and could offer more than one
topic). The emergent category of “artistic research/creation” was most commonly mentioned.
The majority of respondents who attended a gathering indicated that they have maintained
relationships with people with whom they connected at the gathering, which is likely related to
the positive program impact that 28% of total survey respondents attributed to their peers.

“It was wonderful. I met artists I had known of but never met in person, artists I did not know of. I am still
in touch with many of them, and it hands down has enriched my experience of being in community with
artists, as they were all smart and lovely and we shared vulnerable questions, concerns, and ideas about
our work with each other.”
“The hope was that the conversations and meeting the other artists would rejuvenate or at least offer us a
wider network to bounce off of. We participated fully in experience[...]. The gathering staff were
welcoming and accommodating. I'm not sure how helpful I was to the other artists, but I also felt we
needed a session prior to bond with each other. It felt like we were strangers coming together, and as
much as we had in common we were also very distant and unsure of how each of us could
support/share/offer advice or counsel to one another without prior getting to know each other. But, I also
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knew that the collective knowledge and experience of my peers were deep. I left with a sense of
commonality that we are all seeking better ways to create work and be abundant in the process.”
“I really enjoyed the gathering. It was a powerful experience. I felt very engaged and actively brought
myself to the dialogue. I did feel like it was quite heavy, a lot of personal and political reflection happened
that I wish I had had more time to process. It was very dense, and it was odd to me that there was no
follow up after the gathering. I did not totally see the connection to it and my work with David. I think the
gathering could reconsider this a bit more deeply.”

EMPOWERMENT AND BELONGING
We asked a series of questions, encouraging survey respondents to reflect on their sense of
belonging and empowerment that stemmed from their experience with SPA.

(46 respondents)

A majority of respondents indicated that they felt “more” or “much more” belonging as a result of
their participation in SPA. We asked those who attended an artist gathering to reflect on their
experiences of belonging in response to an open-ended question. Only 15 people shared
reflections on their sense of belonging, but the themes of connection, affirmation, vulnerability,
and the importance of being with similar artists emerged in response.
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“[It was enjoyable,] being part of a larger dialogue about process and bringing work to life. I remember
feeling nervous to share our ideas with a group of strangers. We connected with some of the artists more
than others, naturally. I recall feeling like everyone's work was so different and on very different scales.
So there was a lot of translation about various genres like music/theater/dance/interdisciplinary. It was
interesting to think about the kinds of audiences for each work.”
“I think the greatest gift of the gathering was the opportunity to connect with other artists about the
challenges of creating work and to hear about how others may be dealing with those questions or issues.
I'm not sure if folks got solid answers to their questions in all cases (some didn't have easy solutions), but
I thought the discussion and insight of all the participants was energizing and affirming. I can't think of
many opportunities for artists to gather to discuss and share the challenges. I feel as if gatherings are
usually about, or (d)evolve into pitching, bitching, or planning.”

(40 respondents)

Of the 40 respondents who answered the empowerment question that is reflected in the above
pie chart, approximately 63% felt “more empowered” or “much more empowered” as a result of
participation in SPA. When asked in an open-ended question to reflect on their feelings of
empowerment, people mentioned a variety of themes, most frequently “feeling validated” and
the importance of receiving “reflections from peer artists.”
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Nature of Empowerment (Themes)
Felt validated
Energy and reflections from peer artists
Built sense of self-empowerment
Encouragement
Broadened perspective
Made plans/ action steps
Time for reflection
Built new knowledge
Clarified sense of work
Clarified sense of impact
Confidence in knowledge
New tools
Reviewed accomplishments

Count
10
7
4
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

*26 respondents offered 37 specific descriptions of the nature of their sense of empowerment.
Respondents could offer multiple descriptions.

From those responses to the open-ended questions, we were also able to glean cases in which
people mentioned specific program components that led to their empowerment. Survey
responses do not evince clear patterns that indicate why some people specifically mentioned an
empowering program component while others did not, though the diversity of experiences is
noteworthy.
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To better understand people’s relationships to self-production, we asked grantees two
questions, and received responses from all 46 survey respondents.
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MAP has targeted the SPA program toward self-producing artists, who MAP staff generally
presumed to have less support from producing institutions. Interestingly, regardless of
institutional relationship, a strong majority of respondents report that “yes” or “sometimes” they
self-produce their work. Throughout the survey data, there were no statistically significant
differences in ratings among those with different kinds of institutional relationships. In addition,
no clear patterns emerged when we looked at the year a grantee received a MAP grant and
whether they had institutional relationships. In all years except 2011, a majority of respondents
indicated that they have some institutional relationship.

In the survey we did not provide a definition of “self-produce,” so we cannot be sure whether all
respondents similarly define the practice. We do know that when asked in an open-ended
question to describe their experiences with self-production, grantees’ most common response
was that it’s “hard” or “exhausting.”
Reflections on Self-production
It's hard/exhausting
Allows (creative) control
Always necessary, even with presenters/partners
Costs more money than I have
Takes more time
Builds useful skills
Unsustainable
Work
20

Count
13
5
5
4
4
3
3
3

Collaborative
Rewarding/fulfilling
Wish I didn't have to
Other

2
2
2
9

*35 respondents offered 55 specific themes in describing their experiences of self-production.
Respondents could offer multiple descriptions.

To better understand the nature of institutional relationships, we also asked survey respondents
to describe the kind of ongoing institutional support they received or would like to receive for
their work.

*30 respondents described 80 kinds of institutional support received and 38 kinds of institutional support desired.
Respondents could offer multiple kinds of support received or desired.

MAP has assumed that self-producing artists would most benefit from SPA and accordingly has
extended invitations for program participation to this subset of overall MAP grantees (as
determined by MAP staff rather than artists’ self identification). As MAP continues to consider for
whom SPA is a best fit, it may be helpful to keep in mind that institutional relationships may not
eliminate the necessity of self-production.
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SPA PROGRAM FEEDBACK
Throughout the survey, respondents offered prompted and unprompted feedback on ways that
MAP can improve the SPA program. We’ve offered some of that organic feedback in other
sections in this report. In this section, we will further explore feedback in response to survey
questions that specifically asked for program strengths, additions, and suggestions.
In response to the open-ended question “What are the SPA program’s greatest strengths?” a
total of 41 survey respondents offered their articulations of 81 different strengths. We attempted
to categorize these strengths into thematic areas. The top-mentioned strengths of “Connection
to other artists,” “David,” and “Coaching” reflect SPA’s primary program components. We share
the full list below to give a sense of the breadth of reflections.
Strengths (Themes)
Connection to other artists
David
Coaching
Flexibility
Hospitality
Staff
Compassion
Diversity of artists at the gathering
Financial support for gathering
Listening
Nurturing
Affirmation
Artist-driven
Caring
Encouragement
Multi-year
Practicality
Reaching unconventional artists
Responsive
Spirit of generosity
Values

Count
18
15
12
8
6
5
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

*41 respondents offered 81 specific themes in describing SPA’s greatest strengths.
Respondents could offer multiple strengths.

We asked grantees to share desired modifications for the program in two ways. First, we offered
a set of predetermined program additions that MAP staff ascertained grantees might welcome.
Survey respondents could select multiple options. “An additional/follow-up gathering” was the
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most popular addition (74% of respondents). This outcome tracks closely with other requests
throughout the survey for additional time and/or opportunities for grantees to gather.

We also invited grantees to offer their own articulations of program modifications in response to
the open-ended question “If you could modify the SPA program, what would you change?”
Similar to the above responses, “More time with peers” and “More time with David” were the
most common themes for program modification that we gleaned from grantees’ comments. As
with strengths, we include the full listing of program modification themes here so that MAP staff
can get a sense of the breadth (and perhaps a novelty gem of an idea) that grantees offered.

Suggested Program Modifications
More time with peers
More time with David
A selection of coaches
Accessible to more artists
Other kinds of consulting support
Interaction/info sharing prior to gathering
All grantees attend an artist gathering
Attend a performance with peers
Focus on highest quality artists without access to big $ presenters
Funding for ideas emerging from gathering
information about other funding opportunities
Less structure for gathering
Meet in artists' homes
More focus for artist gathering
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Count
18
9
5
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

More structure in consulting engagement/Focus on solutions
Online scheduling with David
Opportunity to see each other's work
Retreat for artists
Stipend for artists to select a coach of their choice
Time with additional consultants

1
1
1
1
1
1

*32 respondents offered 53 specific themes in suggested program modifications.
Respondents could offer multiple modifications.

With respect to the amount of time and format that people desire, there is wide variation in the
theme “More time with peers” -- from another day or a few more hours tacked on to the existing
model, to another gathering altogether, to a series of gatherings over a longer period of time (a
year or two), to opportunities to be inside of other artists’ creative processes. In general, people
want more of what SPA currently has to offer and would like the program offerings to expand.
When asked for any additional suggestions or comments, gratitude was the most oft-expressed
response.
Suggestions, Comments, Etc.
Gratitude
Keep going
Great program
Another gathering
Conversations about philosophy, politics, economy with experts
Critique of capitalism/ not just adaptation
Flexibility of timeline with David was helpful
More
SPA is rare
A SPA specifically targeted toward mid-career artists
Target fundraising strategies to artists' needs

Count
11
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

*21 respondents offered 24 specific comments.
Respondents could offer multiple comments.

As a final feedback point and using an open-ended question, we asked grantees to share with
us the characteristics of an artist who they thought might benefit most from SPA. “Anyone” and
“Openness” were the most frequently offered responses. Given the program’s design around
self-producing artists, it is worth noting that only one person offered that specific characteristic.

Artist Qualities
Anyone
Openness
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Count
10
8

Emerging/early career
Living or working in isolation
Self-reflective/sees work in context
At a transition point
Mid-career
Ready to change/find pragmatic solutions
Willingness to be vulnerable
Focused artistic vision
Humility
Less-established producing and admin methodologies
Seeking dialogue or connection with peers
Work outside of traditional producing models
I don't know
Ambitious
Artists in NYC area
Artists of color
Collaboratives
Facing discrete challenges with a project
Generous
Have an ongoing project
Hopeful
Interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary
Queer artists
Self-motivated
Self-producing
*41 respondents offered 78 specific characteristics.
Respondents could offer multiple characteristics.
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5
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

CONCLUSION: SOME INSIGHTS + IMPLICATIONS
Of the 46 individual grantees that responded to this survey, most seem to be pleased with the
SPA program. The individual components of the program -- sessions with David and the artist
gathering -- are generally deemed effective and/or helpful, and respondents shared a deep
sense of value and investment in the SPA program as well as a sense of partnership with MAP
Fund. Although not asked as a proxy for grantees’ sense of partnership, the fact that 44 out of
46 respondents (96%) are willing to engage in a follow-up interview as a part of this assessment
is intriguing. Perhaps this result is an indication that grantees want the program to continue (and
want to continue benefiting from it) and trust that MAP cares about and will consider their ideas
and feedback.
Reflecting on the research questions from which this assessment was launched, we’ve learned
that:
● There are indications that participation in SPA has long-term positive impacts on
grantees. Although those impacts are self-defined and not robustly understood, and
although we only heard from 45% of all of the individuals that participated in some
aspect of SPA, we have a sense that SPA participation has enduring positive ripple
effects. Should MAP be interested in an impact study, a starting hypothesis that SPA has
a positive impact on participants seems warranted, based on what we’ve learned in this
assessment.
● Grantees find strengths and areas for improvement across the program components.
Even those who rated their experiences with SPA quite highly (e.g., 7 on the
seven-point-scale questions) have suggestions for improvement, again reflecting a
welcome level of investment in and care for the program. Building on a strong foundation
of David’s thoughtful and compassionate engagement in one-on-ones as well as rich,
vulnerable, and inspiring conversations during artist gatherings, any modifications MAP
makes to the SPA program have firm and positive footing.
● Grantees want more SPA (!), but what they want varies (!). Many want more time with
David. Many want more time with peers. In general, the SPA program is a unique
opportunity for artists to have one-on-one time with a coach and to connect with peers in
ways that are mutually supportive and invite compassionate and care-full dialogue. Most
suggestions for program additions build upon these general program strengths and
characteristics.
● While we did not ultimately inquire about SPA’s impact on the performing arts field, MAP
has a hypothesis that empowering artists will help shift their interactions with institutions
in a positive (more empowered) fashion. What we can say now is that most folks who
have come through SPA feel more empowered. While this result represents a relatively
small drop in the vast bucket of the performing arts field, perhaps the ripples of these
artists’ feelings of empowerment will have strong effect, an effect that will increase as
more artists benefit from SPA participation.
Here are some questions for MAP to consider:
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●

●

●

●

As the organization looks toward program expansion, how can it maintain consistency in
the quality of engagement of consultants/coaches it brings into the fold, building on
David’s strengths while diversifying the team?
MAP has assumed that self-producing artists will most benefit from SPA. Some of the
survey findings suggest that self-production may be more pervasive and less clearly
defined than staff might assume. Could an even wider range of artists benefit from
engaging in SPA? With what criteria might MAP expand the proverbial tent?
Artists want to feel connected, even more than the program’s current offerings afford.
There is also a subtextual theme which suggests that intimacy is important -- in the
smallness of the one-on-ones with David and in the size of the cohorts that come
together for the artist gatherings. How can MAP balance expansion with intimacy?
As MAP modifies the program, how can it create ongoing assessment, evaluation,
and/or feedback loops to monitor program quality (and impact) without overburdening
grantees?

We leave you all with one final and good-natured but curmudgeonly comment for your reflection.
It is an eloquent and sobering reminder that the systems are stacked against MAP and SPA’s
success, as well as the successes of the artists that the organization supports. Are there ways
(beyond or within the SPA program) that MAP can contribute to addressing systemic violence
that makes being an artist so tough? Maybe! And so the work continues …

“Here's the unvarnished thing: the field is undercapitalized. MAP and David realize this, so the gathering
and consulting were very good at acknowledging that and starting from that place. But as an artist who
has had ups and downs, there's no solid ground for any of us. And the structure of this moment in United
States capitalism and politics means we are all shaky. All that is to say, you guys did great work, but until
we have things like single-payer healthcare, guaranteed dignity in old age, racial reparations, real climate
action, and other similar things, a weekend and 8 hours of consulting can only do so much. It's hard for
me to separate this from my lovely experience with you all.”
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